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WELCOME
A route of the African Dream. Explore the best of 
Southern African hospitality and wildlife experiences 
in three majestic locations. This is the ultimate 
adventure and luxury destination combination –  
The Route of the African Sun.
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The Table Bay in Cape Town, South Africa, The Palace of the Lost City at Sun City Resort, in the North West,  
South Africa and The Royal Livingstone hotel by Anantara at the Victoria Falls in Zambia are the three luxury destinations 
that shape the Route of the African Sun. As you chase the African sun, you will come to appreciate the sterling 
service and unparalleled excellence the three diverse destinations offer. Welcome to the beauty, splendour, grandeur and 

adventure of the continent’s most spectacular settings. Welcome to Africa.
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THE TABLE BAY 
CAPE TOWN

Be captivated by perennial beauty
Do you feel it? The overwhelming need to lose yourself 
somewhere in the world. The anticipation of discovering 
something magical and creating new and lasting memories.

Do you miss it? That exhilaration of being far from home, 
but feeling at peace, and the joy of immersing yourself in 
unique experiences. 

Then take a moment to imagine that first step into adventure. 
Start your journey at a destination that is authentically 
South African, from its mountain views, luxurious rooms, 
to glittering oceanfront and environmental sustainability.  
The Table Bay is the best address in Cape Town that holds 
prime position on a stage of enduring natural beauty.



EXPLORE OUR 
CONCIERGE’S CHOICE
The Concierge at The Table Bay is an ambassador, not 
just for the hotel, but also for our Western Cape. If there is 
something worth exploring, our concierge can steer you in 
the right direction. They live and breathe the culture, and 
have tried and tested food and wine in places off the beaten 
track, and explored landscapes and places that most 
tourists don’t get to see. 

WINE
A personalised day of wine tasting, covering estates such 
Delaire Graff, Hazendal, Cavalli and Le Petite Ferme, before 
returning to the hotel for dinner in Camissa where our 
extensive Table Bay wine selection is be available.

ART
A bespoke afternoon art museum experience, with private 
guided tours of the Zeitz MOCAA at the V&A Waterfront’s 
Silo District and the Norval Foundation in Steenberg before 
returning to The Table Bay for High Tea in The Lounge.

FORAGE 
An eclectic approach to food using indigenous ingredients. 
Explore nature’s larder and cook with wild gems at The 
Table Bay.

For more experiences, please contact our Concierge 
who will guide you in exploring the best of the Cape. 



DELIGHT
ÉTAGÈRE

A Cape Malay Étagère consisting of a variety of sweets and a bottle of The Table 
Bay Cape Red Blend will be placed in the room before arrival. This will include the 
Chef’s choice of local traditional sweets (Mini Cape Malay koeksisters and Amarula 
flavoured macarons). Sparkling fruit juice will be available should red wine not be 
preferred.



CAPE TOWN - GETTING THERE

HOW TO GET THERE
International flights, local flights and cruise ships are available to Cape Town.

Find us on Google Maps - The Table Bay, Quay, 6 W Quay Rd, Victoria & Alfred Waterfront, Cape Town, 8001

Distance by road 
• Cape Town International Airport, 20 minutes 
• Cape Town City Centre, 5 minutes 
• Clifton Beach, 10 minutes 
• Kirstenbosch Gardens, 20 minutes 
• Hermanus, 60 minutes 
• Wine regions, from 20 to 60 minutes 

VISA INFORMATION
Please check with your local tour operator on visa requirements for South Africa.

HOTEL TRANSFERS
The hotel team or your preferred tour operator can assist in making the necessary transfers.

Please enquire while making your booking. 

The Table Bay







THE PALACE OF THE LOST CITY 
SUN CITY RESORT

Be intrigued by Africa’s legend
Have you ever wondered what it would be like to delve into 
the past? To experience a time gone by, as you, just for a 
moment, let go of the here and now. 

The Palace, built on an extinct volcanic crater, provides you 
with a place where you can immerse yourself in the beauty 
of the Pilanesberg and bask in a space that is reminiscent of 
African empires long gone. 

The Palace offers a world of luxury as you are treated  
to the hospitality of kings. Here, you can explore the wildlife 
that is right at your doorstep as you embark on an African 
soul safari. 



AN AFRICAN ODYSSEY
The Palace is the unfiltered centrepiece of Sun City Resort. 
Rooms and suites offer magnificent views of the jungle and 
are furnished in a contemporary African style. Entertainment 
and leisure are readily available from the glorious Tusk Bar 
within the hotel and the relaxing Gary Player Health Spa, 
where you can pass the day being pampered. Relax by the 
Grand Pool, play in the Valley of Waves or watch the sunrise 
from a Hot Air Balloon over the Pilanesberg National Park 
and glimpse the ‘Super Seven’, a collection of the Big five 
with the addition of Cheetah and Wild Dogs.

Whether you’re travelling alone, with a partner or with the 
family, The Palace offers you the chance to lose yourself in a 
unique and enthralling environment, where the African spirit 
is alive and captivating.

BESPOKE EXPERIENCES
Our knowledgeable staff at the Concierge Desk will be 
happy to assist you to book one of the amazing experiences 
on offer. 

They are always available: just a phone call away or stop 
by the desk and let them assist you with your bookings and 
enhance your stay at The Palace.

PRIVATE GAME DRIVES 
Explore the Pilanesberg National Park spanning over  
55 000 hectares of rolling plains with an exclusive private 
game drive where you will be enthralled by Africa’s famous 
Big Five in their natural habitat. Enjoy nature at its best with 
your private experienced guide, beverages and snack boxes 
from The Palace.

EXPERIENCE A UNIQUE HOT AIR BALLOON SAFARI
Prepare for a truly unique flying experience as the Hot Air 
Balloon is launched from within the National Park. Sparkling 
wine is served upon landing followed by a leisurely game 
drive. 

DINNER IN THE KING’S TOWER
Experience a romantic dinner for two in a majestic setting 
at the King’s Tower. At 70-metres high, the King’s Tower 
offers an unforgettable dining experience with spectacular 
360-degree views of the surroundings where you can wine 
and dine like royalty with your personal chef who will sit with 
you and design a menu of your choice. 



HIGH TEA
AT THE PALACE OF THE LOST CITY

Enjoy a sumptuous traditional High Tea with a twist at the opulent Crystal 
Court. Choose from a selection of wonderful teas specially prepared for the 
occasion. Indulge in a  delectable spread of sweet and savoury treats and 
delight in the feeling of being pampered in the lap of luxury.



SUN CITY - GETTING THERE

HOW TO GET THERE
International and local flights are available to Johannesburg from Livingstone (Zambia)  
and Cape Town or check with your local Tour Operator.

Find us on Google Maps - The Palace of the Lost City, Sun City, Rustenburg, 0316

Distance by road
• Lanseria Airport, 170 km 
• OR Tambo International Airport, 200 km 
• Rustenburg City Centre, 45 km

VISA INFORMATION
Please check with your local Tour Operator on visa requirements for South Africa.

HOTEL TRANSFERS
The hotel team or your preferred tour operator can assist in making the necessary transfers.

Please enquire while making your booking. 

The Palace of The Lost City, Sun City Resort







THE ROYAL LIVINGSTONE  
HOTEL BY ANANTARA
VICTORIA FALLS, ZAMBIA

The Thundering Waters. 
The local tribes people call it Mosi-Oa-Tunya – ‘The Smoke 
That Thunders’. The fine spray of the mighty Victoria Falls 
may be seen like a cloud across the bushveld, throwing 
rainbows hundreds of feet in the air. 

On the forested banks of the great Zambezi River, upstream 
of the mighty cataract where it thunders into the Batoka 
Gorge, is The Royal Livingstone Hotel by Anantara, the 
pride of Zambian hospitality and the ultimate African  
luxury experience. 

Enjoy the site of zebras and giraffes roaming the property, the 
exquisite spa gazebos overlooking the river and the sunset 
of a lifetime, with the spray of the Falls in the distance. 



THE LIFE OF THE RIVER
For guests with an appreciation of adventure, the Zambezi 
River is definitely Africa’s playground. Guests may view 
some of Africa’s Big Five on a cruise boat up the Zambezi 
River, up close from a private safari vehicle, or even from the 
exquisite Kubu Deck from the property itself. 

Keen sportsmen can pit their wiles against the legendary 
Tigerfish, or test their nerves in the mighty rapids of the 
Batoka Gorge in a white water raft or a jet boat. During 
the peaceful evenings, you may choose to spend your time 
in the world-renowned Travelers Bar, and then fall asleep 
between the luxury of crisp, cool sheets with the sound of 
Africa in the distance.

AGAINST THE BACKDROP  
OF THE VICTORIA FALLS
AN INCOMPARABLY ROMANTIC DINING 
EXPERIENCE, EXCLUSIVE TO ANANTARA

Unforgettable views and exquisite fine dining set the tone for a 
perfect evening. Experience one of a kind Zambian Romantic Dining, 
as you dine on an elegantly decorated riverside deck or beneath a 
monkey tree overlooking the Zambezi River.

The Ultimate private dinner – Sip Champagne and treat yourself 
to irresistible flavours against the backdrop of the Victoria Falls.  
Create a personal menu of local and international fare with your 
personal chef and let your waiter tend to your every need. 

Sit back and savour every moment – from sunset cocktails to  
starry African skies. Romantic dining in Zambia doesn’t get better 
than this, and this experience is exclusive to The Royal Livingstone 
by Anantara.



EXPLORE AN 
UNFORGETTABLE LAND
Bask in graceful safari style only steps from one of the 
Seven Natural Wonders of the World. At our historic 
hotel, The Royal Livingstone Hotel by Anantara, Victorian 
elegance is embraced by modern Anantara luxury in a rare 
and exclusive African paradise. 

Zebras and other wildlife wander the hotel grounds. 
Sweeping Zambezi River and savannah views stretch 
from every veranda tucked into lush natural beauty.  
Raise a glass and revel at sunset against the mighty 
thundering depths.

The Travellers Bar
Drop by for a drink, a bite and a get-together

The centre of the action at the hotel, a lively ambiance 
pervades The Travellers Bar. Fabulous cocktails flow as live 
piano fills the air. Discover travel stories from other guests or 
chat with the friendly staff over an aged whisky. 

The Travellers Bar offers an exclusive gin menu, a true out 
of Africa experience. Sample Mundambi Gin, infused with 
the spectacular Mundambi flower, produced by the New 
Harbour Distillery in Cape Town especially for The Royal 
Livingstone Hotel by Anantara. 

High Tea
An afternoon of traditional delights

Sink into upholstered armchairs in the lounge and enjoy 
sweet and savoury delights served with TWG’s luxury 
loose-leaf teas from around the world. Feast on a traditional 
selection of sandwiches, patisserie creations and scones 
with preserves and Chantilly cream. Toast the perfect way to 
spend an afternoon with a complimentary glass of Method 
Cap Classic sparkling wine. Enjoy an English high tea daily. 

 



THE ROYAL LIVINGSTONE  
BY ANANTARA
SIGNATURE EXPERIENCES

Admire the iconic Victoria Falls as often as you wish, 
whilst staying at the Royal Livingstone by Anantara.  
Enjoy unlimited access into the National Park courtesy 
of the hotel and then make your way to The Sundeck  
to watch the best view of the spray whilst sipping on a Royal 
Gin & Tonic.

 Visit the historic Livingstone Island by boat, and take a 
daring guided swim in Devil’s Pool on the edge of the Falls. 
A bucket-list experience with photographic memoirs to last 
a lifetime. 

 Embark on an unforgettable Sunset Cruise on the Mighty 
Zambezi River. Sip your drink of choice and stare into one 
of Africa’s most incredible displays of colour and wonder. 



THE PERFECT G&T  
WITH INCREDIBLE ZAMBEZI RIVER VIEWS 
Choose from our wide range of gins and botanicals, 
tonics, and garnishes to build the ultimate gin and tonic 
for your tastes. Sip your creation, expertly fashioned by 
the bartender, while watching sunset dip over the majestic 
Zambezi on the Kubu deck.

Includes:
International Premium brands Gin, Tonics, mixes and 
botanicals served on the Kubu Riverside deck from  
11:00 am - 11:00 pm



ZAMBIA - GETTING THERE

HOW TO GET THERE
There are flights on SAA and BA (Comair) from Johannesburg International airport (OR Tambo) daily to the newly modernised Harry Mwanga 
Nkumbula International Airport in Livingstone. The flying time from Johannesburg is approximately 1 hour, 45 minutes. These flights are 
designed to connect well with the major international flights to and from Europe & the UK. There are also daily flights from Cape Town on 
Kenya Airways, and direct flights to and from Nairobi into Livingstone.

VISA INFORMATION
Visas are available on arrival at the airport (currently USD 60 but note this is subject to change). US Dollars, South African Rands and Zambian 
Kwacha are accepted in Livingstone. Please have cash for your visa available on arrival. Please note that should you wish to cross the boarder 
into Zimbabwe or Botswana during your stay, you should request a KASA Uni-visa.

HOTEL TRANSFERS
• Transfers to the hotel can be arranged at an additional cost – either through the hotel, or local preferred tour operators. 
• There is also a VIP option for arrival at the hotel via water-taxi.

Please enquire whilst making your booking.

The Royal Livingstone Hotel by Anantara







For Route of the Africa Sun reservations contact  

longstaybookings@suninternational.com

For other Sun International reservations contact:
Far East, India, Australia, New Zealand & South America

E: asiapacific@suninternational.com
T: +27 (11) 780 7854

Continental Europe
E: ceurope@suninternational.com

T: +27 (11) 780 7808

North America, United Kingdom, Middle East, Africa
E: naukmea@suninternational.com

T: +27 (11) 780 7857

The Royal Livingstone Victoria Falls Zambia Hotel By Anantara
Mosi-oa-Tunya Road, Livingstone, Zambia

T: +27 (10) 003 8973 E: cro.jnb@minorhotels.com
LIFE IS A JOURNEY. Visit anantara.com

royallivingstone_anantaraThe Royal Livingstone Victoria Falls Zambia Hotel by Anantara

@tablebayhotelsaThe Table Bay hotel

The Table Bay
Breakwater Boulevard, Quay 6 Victoria & Alfred Waterfront, Cape Town

T: +27 (21) 406 5000 E: tbhres@suninternational.com
www.suninternational.com/table-bay

The Palace of the Lost City, Sun City Resort
North West Province, 0316

+27 (14) 557 1000 E: sctyres@suninternational.com
www.suninternational.com/palace

@suncityresortsaPalace of The Lost City

mailto:longstaybookings@suninternational.com

